Benefits for moms and kids at no extra cost

Get vision benefits for optimal eye health when it’s needed most. Women who are pregnant or breastfeeding may experience eye or vision changes. Growing kids may also have more frequent vision needs.

Your UnitedHealthcare® Vision plan includes expanded benefits for women who are pregnant or breastfeeding, as well as covered children up to age 13, at no additional premium cost.

• **Coverage for a second eye exam**
  
  If you notice changes to your vision during the plan year, you can get your eyes checked a second time without paying an additional premium; standard copays apply.

• **Coverage for 1 new pair of glasses (frames and lenses)**
  
  If your prescription changes .5 diopter or more in a plan year, you can get new glasses without paying an additional premium; standard copays apply.

Did you know?

15% of pregnant women experience a change in their vision²

The importance of vision care for kids

Fewer than 15% of preschool children get an eye exam, and

Fewer than 22% receive a vision screening³

Find a provider close by

See doctors at over 100,000 locations¹ across the country. Visit myuhcvision.com to find an eye doctor near you.

Schedule an eye exam if you notice a change in your vision

¹ UnitedHealthcare point-of-service data report, October 2019.